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MORGAN LOAN IS
PROP TO FRENCH
STEEL MONOPOLY

Reconstruction Graft Is
To Be Financed

By LELAND OLDS
(Federated Free* Industrial Editor)

Support of the present reactionary
government of France in an emer-
gency which threatened wide-spread
unemployment and radical labor ac-
tivity is the real object back of the
Morgan $100,000,000 loan. J. P.
Morgan & Co. is acting to protect
its own enormous investment in the
French steel trust. This corporation
hat received a large part of the mon-
ey from the French loans which have
so seriously inflated the currency.

French Banker* to' Blame
The fall of the franc is not due

to foreign speculators with malicious
intent as the propagandists of inter-
national capital would have us be-
lieve but is due to the policy of the
French bankers who by huge loans
have vastly increased the amount of
currency in circulation. The fall of
the franc will be permanently arrest-
ed only by halting the loans of pri-
vate banks, especially those to build-
ing contractors for reconstruction
purposes. And the object of tl.i Mor-
gan loan is to prevent a complete
stoppage of work as a result.

These conclusions are based on an
analysis of the loan by the Alexan-
der Hamilton institute, one of the
leading economic institutions of the
country. Under the leadership of
Jeremiah Jenks the institute is r'o ->e-
ly associated with the inside of big
business.

40,000,000,000 Paper Franc*.
The institute proceeds to point out

that the policy of French banks has
increased the number of francs out-
standing to over 40,000,000,000 with
billions more circulated as checks and
drafts. In predicting the trend of
the franc we must ignore specula-
tion entirely and talk exclusively
about currency inflation in France.

The institute points out the con-
nection between heavy loans to con-
tractors for reconstruction and in-
flation. It says: “The private banks
of France have loaned so heavily to
building contractors and investors
in French government bonds that
their resources are exhausted.

Reconstruction Graft
“The remedy for the franc is to

have these private banks curtail
loans to building contractors and to
French investors in government
bonds. .

.
. The credit of $100,000,-

000 extended by the J. P. Morgan
syndicate to the Bank of France is
virtually a loan to the building con-
tractors of France who are recon-
structing the devasted areas.

But, the institute points out, it is
likely that the French will not be
called on to repay the Morgan syndi-
cate at all. Instead it is likely that
New York bankers will sell a French
loan to American investors later on
and use the proceeds to repay the
Morgan syndicate.

French capitalists have been guilty
of the most outrageous corruption in
connection with the reconstruction
contracts. Their graft running into
hundreds of millions of francs has
done much to produce the inflation
which has depressed the value of the
franc. Poincare has recently block-
ed the prosecution of the most flag-
rant cases.

Loan* for Munition*
These same capitalists have re-

ceived the major part of the boodle
from huge loans to such countries
as Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Rou-
mania, another major cause of in-
flation. For the loans have really
been spent in France for munitions.
And J. P. Morgan has been a part-
ner with these capitalists thru
heavy investments in such corpora-
tions as Schneider-Creussot, the
great French steel and munitions
trust. This is the real background
of the Morgan loan.

How many of your shop-mate* read
THE DAILY WORKER. Get one of
them to subscribe today.

Workers Party Demands Race
Equality While Sleek Sanhedrin

Leaders Betray Negro Workers
Not one representative of labor or the farm was on the

executive committee at the Sanhedrin Conference which pre-
tended to represent the Race which is composed of 98 per cent
of workers and farmers.

As the DAILY WORKER pointed out in reporting the con-
gress, the carrying out of the Sanhedrin’s program for the
elimination of the color line in labor unions was left to the
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fining the Negro tenant to a given
district-and charging him from twen-
ty per cent more to twice as much
as is paid for similar residence by
white persons. THE NEGRO HAD
TO GIVE UP THAT DEMAND IN
’DEFFERENCB TO THE NEGRO
REAL ESTATE MEN.”

Worker* Party Step* la.
While this evasion of the clamor

of the 98 per cent of the Negro race
—who are workers—for a deter-
mined stand for better conditions was
being carried on by the ambitious
and sleek rich men of the race, there
was one party which was standing by
and in ringing tones rallying the
workers against their false and self-
ish leaders. The Workers Party, at
its recent convention, passed a reso-
lution which was officially incorpo-
rated into its platform, for absolute
equality among the races.

“The twelve million Negroes in the
United States constitute an oppressed
race, and as such they require and
demand special attention,” the reso-
lution declares. “The workers of the
white race must be enlightened to
the giving of complete and equal
participation in all forms of the po-
litical and industrial organization of
the working class. The elimination
of all race discrimination within the
working class movement is prelimi-
nary to its elimination in society as
a whole.

“The Workers Party pledges itself
to strive, for the following ends:
Abolition of all discrimination
against the Negro in housing; equal
wages to Negroes; equal rights of
the Negroes to membership in trades
unions; complete restoration of the
right of the bßllot and the right to
hold political office; the right to as-
semble and to organize; drastic ac-
tion to punish and surpress lynching
of Negroes.

W. P. Defend* Negro Worker*.
“The emancipation of the Negro

can be attained only in the emanci-
pation of the working class as a
whole. A fixed rigid status and the
traditions of slavery bind the Negro
as a whole to the working class. The
Negro is condemned, while the capi-
talist class system prevails to a com-
mon interest with the working class.
It is reasonable to expect, therefore,
that this surpressed race, as was the
case with the surpressed races in
Europe, will ultimately play a large
role in the future social upheaval.”

The Workers Party is the only po-
litical organization, therefore, which
definitely champions the cause of the
Negro workers, and officially incor-
porates into its platform a demand
for the abolition of all race discrimi-
nation, including abolition of dis-
crimination in housing.

Bosses Open War
In Seattle on the

Building Trades
By HARVEY O’CONNOR.

(Staff CorreßDondant of Federated Preoi)
SEATTLE, March 21.—Altho fac-

ing the biggest year in history with
$25,000,000 scheduled in new con-
struction, the local bujlding indus-
try has been thrown into panic by
activities of the open shoppers of
the chamber of commerce and the
Associated Industries.

After a committee of the local
chapter, Associated General Con-
tractors of America, had success-
fully negotiated a blanket agree-
ment with the Building Trades Coun-
cil, the contractors in general meet-
ing suddenly turned down theif own
committee’s report. The results
were:

1. Mayor E. J. Brown cut short
a vacation in Vancouver, B. C., and
rushed back to Seattle in an attempt
to restore industrial harmony. He
severely reprimanded the chamber
of commerce for its disrupting
attitude.

2. Individual unions of the build-
ing trades, which had agreed to ask
no wage increases for the coming
year, immediately set in motion ma-
chinery to press pay Increase de-
mands.

X The Building Trades Council in
an appeal to the public, denounced
the Associated Industries and the
chamber of commerce for breaking
the concord which has been estab-
lished a year in the local building
industry and which was to have been
prolonged by the written agree-
ment.

Catch International Bandit.
MARSEILLES, France, March 21.

—Love of a woman led to the re-
arrest of Paul Camilleri, member of
the gang which carried out the fa-
mous Shattuck jewel robbery in New
York in 1822. Detectives, who had
been shadowing the man’s sweet-
heart for weeks, pounced on the in-
ternational bandit here last night,
just as he was meeting her.

representatives of business,
real estate sharks, religion, and
the capitalist government at
Washington.

The Negro labor and farmer dele- \
gates to the Sanhedrin declared after
the conference that they were not !
discouraged.

They pointed out that not only
was the Sanhedrin forced to con-
sider the labor question, but also that
it brought before the Race that the
basis of race discrimination is an
economic ojje, and that the only hope
for the oppressed Negro workers and
tenant farmers is thru solidarity
with the oppressed farmers and work-
ers of other races.

Sanhedrin Betray* Race.
The DAILY WORKER explained

in reporting the Sanhedrin Confer-
ence, “Dean Mille.r comes from an
institution subsidized by the republi-
can administration. The real estat*
men GAIN BY THE POLICY OF
SEGREGATION. The business in-
terests generally gain by the policy
of segregation.

“The Urban Leagues that act as
open shop employment agencies in
large Negro urban centers are as
reactionary as any white chamber
of commerce. They are against la-
bor organization, and against aggres-
sive racial action that might offend

i their white capitalist friends.
• “Segregation into ‘Black Belt’ dis-

; :r:cts is one of the most vital issues
: before the Race at the Sanhedrin.

i Negroes are crowded into the worst'parts of the cities and they are com-
| celled to pay exorbitant rentes —

labove the rates charged the whites.
| The poor people who are gouged by
; the rent hogs are crying out against
!the policy of segregation. But there
are real estate men among the Ne-
groes and bther business men who
gain by this policy. Their voice is
not raised against this iniguity.

Effective Remedies Thwarted.
“Two effective methods of remedy-

ing the housing evil are proposed by
resolutions presented by the Work-
ers Party delegates.

“I.—Colored unions to refuse to
pay exorbitant rents or refuse to live
in inferior buildings or segregated
districts.

“2.—A demand for legislation mak-
ing housing a public utility and com-
pelling landlords to rent their places
to the first comer, regardless of race
or color.”

.But the Sanhediin did not urge
definite action of any kind against
the housing evil, and hence accom-
plished nothing in this direction.
When presented with the opportunity
for leadership of 98 per cent of the
Race on the labor and housing prob-
lems, the Sanhedrin, controlled by
conservative capitalists, as it was, did
nothing. ,

“What does the Negro in America
require in order to escape his con-
ditions as an oppressed race?” asks
Robert Minor in the current issue of
the Liberator. “He requires abolition
of restrictions upon his right of resi-
iV?nee—that is, abolition of ‘Black
Belt’ segregation.”

Profit* Deciding Factor.
Commenting upon the results of

the Sanhedrin toward achieving a so-
lution of the housing problem, Mr.
Minor continues, “When it came to
a question of housing, it became evi-
dent that the Sanhedrin Conference
was heavily dominated by Negro
business men. These men are the-
oretically in favor of the emancipa-
tion of their race, and they talk elo-
quently to this effect. But when Ne-
gro working people among the dele-
gates. thru a delegate representing
the Workers Party, offered a resolu-
tion calling for legislation by which
the black-belt residence district could
be hroken up and landlords compelled
to rent living quarters at a fixed
rental to the first comer regardless
of color and independently of the
landlords will, this measure was
killed because the Negro real estate
men made enormous profits by con-

Sanhedrin Represented Big Biz;
Party Defends Negro Workers

THE Sanhedrin Conference did nothing, despite the
demand of 98 per cent of the Race, to espouse the

cause 'of the Negro workers. It was controlled by the
Urban League, real estate sharks, the white Chamber of
Commerce, and big business men. Because of this failure
of any other organization to represent the workers, the
Workers Party resolution demanding complete race
equality and abolition of all race discrimination, has as-
sumed the greatest importance to all Negro workers.
Tomorrow we further expose the betrayal of their Race
by the Urban League and similar organizations. The
Workers Party is the only political party to incorporate
into its program a definite demand for absolute race
equality.

■ ■■■

AS WE SEE IT I
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

One of the correspondents of a
well known news agency who was
covering the Daugherty quiz, was
suddenly taken off and shipped to
Bridgeport, Conn., to glut the curi-
osity of the capitalist press readers
with little items of news about the
circus, which now starts on its
yearly round to amuse the Ameri-
can people. The press association
advises its clients that the corres-
pondent will supply them with
“springtime stories, with nothing of
oil scandal or investigation in
them.” The capitalist press, tho
compelled to publish the news break-
ing with such fury around the heads
of' the Coolidgc cabinet in Washing-
ton, does so reluctantly so when an-
other circus shows up, they trot
along and try to switch interest to
the most inocuous.

* • •

Much fuss was created in St. Jo-
seph, Mich., by Daugherty’s agents
during the Communist trial, about an
alleged sum of money received by
the radicals to carry on propaganda,
with the object of taking this gov-
ernment out of the hands of the
oil grafteTS. While Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty was busy trying to
frame the Communists in Michigan,
it appears from the evidence present-
ed at the D. of J. probe in Wash-
ington, that the famous friend of
law and order was engaged in pro-
tecting criminals and sharing in the
proceeds of their energetic looting
of the United Slates resources. We
venture to say that the farmers of
Berrien county, who were called on
to pay the costs of the trials are
having a hearty chuckle now. They
refused, of course, to be saddled
with the expense of the trials after
D. of J. dicks promised that the ex-
penses would be paid by outside
sources. Who paid the bills? Were
they paid from the proceeds of the
oil and booze graft?

* * •

The New York east conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church does
not know whether or not it should
favor another war. Several speak-
ers voiced their opposition to organ-
ized murder in behalf of the capi-
talists, but Bishop Wilson, whose
religion is of the shirt sleeve vari-
ety, that swallows every dogma,
lock, stock and barrel, from the
transmutation of water into wine to
the immaculate conception upheld
Mars eloquently, and declared that
if there ever was another war that
he would do more killing or cause
more killing—the gentleman re-
mained in his pulpit—than in the
last big carnage. When the bishop
reached the heights of his gorv
rhetoric he was stopped by a groat
burst of applause and many of his
followers of Jesus frothed at the
mouth with patriotic frenzy.

• • •

These are hard days on Oswald
Garrison Villard, enemy of arma-
ments and the trustification of the
press. We do not wish the vener-
able Mr. Villard any ill. He is as
consistent as it is possible for a
liberal to be, but he has our sym-
pathy when he bases his hopes for
world peace on the flimsy founda-
tion of British Labor Party imper-
ialism, and his goal of a free press
on a vague prayer that modern cap-
italism will go back to the days
when Horace Greeley thundered in
the New York Tribune and the elder
James Gordon Bennett edited the
New York Herald. Now, the Ram-
say MacDonald government contin-
ues to shoot Hindoos, and capitalist
papers continue to consolidate, the
latest merger being the New York
Herald and the New York Tribune.
The former was swallowed by the
latter.

• • *

A new move was initiated here a
few evenings ago to give the Illi-
nois state police force bill another
forward boost. Speakers from New
York told of the favor with which
the cossacks are received in that
state by organized labor. The move-
ment for state police is nationwide
and it would be a matter of little
surprise to have the so-called lead-
ers of the trade unions everywhere
boosting the cossacks. Labor offi-
cials in this vicinity, until qtffbA'
recently had a reputation for pro-
gressiveism, but they are turning
to the right so fast that they prom-
ise to outstrip Gomperg and com-
pany before very long. They are
quite busy just dodging action in
the dressmakers’ strike.

* * *

A local district attorney tells us
that half of the Chicago police were
accepting bribes from breweries en-
gaged in selling beer in violation
of the national prohibition law, until
the federal department did away
with the beer. It was then that the
beer runners began to kill each
other—when the stuff got scarce and
the competition grew too keen. Nat-
urally Mayor William E. Dever did
not like this, so as usual, he asked
the district attorney to give him
the evidence and he would furnish
the police. • But perhaps the latter
are too busy breaking the strike of
the Internati<Vial Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union. Know-nothing De-
ver seems to know as little about
police brutality in the strike as he
knows about the beer grafting.

FEAR ‘DAILY’ BOTH
PROTESTANT AND
CATHOLIC PLOTS
Subscribers’ Wives Full

Os Strange Fancies
To The DAILY WORKER: Your

paper is the best labor paper in the
English language. It beats every-
thing in tho line of a paper that
I have seen yet. For years I wa3
a constant reader of the New York
Call and I thought nothing could
surpass it, but you birds beat it
a thousand ways.

In the first place The DAILY
WORKER carries a different line of
goods to what the Call used to ped-
dle. It is only after one has read
The DAILY WORKER a few times
Chat one begins to realize the vast
difference. What I like about your
paper most of all is ita straight-
forwardness.

Straight from the Shoulder.
You never beat around the bush;

you strike straight from the shoul-
der every time. I must admit that
I was prejudiced against the Com-
munists, and very much so, before
I became a reader ctf The DAILY
WORKER. I, with thousands of
others, blamed you people f6r split-
ting the old Socialist Party, and
branded you fellows as enemies of
the movement. Now the whole thing
is very clear to me and the only
thing I am sorry for is, that it was
not split sooner. But how could it
be, when the yellow traitors who
controlled the Socialist Party and
lied and misled the rank and file,
had followers like me who fell for
their bunk?

However, I will do my best to
make up for lost time. lam do-
ing my best to get subscribers for
your paper. I work three nights
calling on friends who are members
or former members of the Socialist
Party to get them to subscribe to
The DAILY WORKER. I know
that these people are in the same
boat that I was before I became a
reader, that is, that they religiously
hang on to the Socialist Party like
a Catholic sticks to the church, be-
cause they don’t know any better.

“Catholic Plot.”
Last night I called on a man who

has voted the Socialist ticket for
years. I apDroached him for a
“sub” for The DAILY WORKER.
He refused. His wife was present
and said nothing. When I got up
to leave he came to the door with
me and said, “I will see you on
Saturday when I get paid and give
a year’s subscription. But I did not
want to say anything in front of
my wife. She is a staunch Lutheran
and believes that Socialism and
Communist ere plots on the part of
the Catholic church to break up and
destroy the Lutheran church.”

Protestant Plot.
Tonight I called on another sup-

porter of the Socialist Party. When
I asked him to subscribe he, too, re-
fused in front of his wife. But
when I was leaving he came out on
the street with me and gave me a
six months sub. He explained “that
he did not want to let his wife know
that he was subscribing for a radical
paper because she believed that rad-
icalism was a Protestant plot to
break up tho Catholic church.” On
my way home I laughed till I was
sick. Here were two supporters of
the Socialist Party who were not
able to enlighten their own wives.
I said to myself, the Workers Party
for me from now on.

I will do my best to get your pa-
per all the support I can. I have
not been here very long nor do I
intend to stay, but wherever I am
I will boost The DAILY WORKER.
There should be a paper like it m
every town in the country.—C. P.

Prosecutor Seeks
Prison Terms for

Ludendorff et al
| HIUNICH. March 21.—Prison
terms ranging from eight years to
one year, three months, were de-
manded for General Ludendorff,
Adolf Hitler and their fellow con-
spirators of the beer cellar putsch
of last November by the state pros-
ecutor today.

Summing up for the state, the
prosecutor asked the following sen-
tences—Hitler, eight years; Luden-
dorff, two; Kriebel, Poehner, Dr.
Weber six; Brueckner, Wagner, one
vear six months; Gernick one year
three months.

End Passive Resistance.
DUSSELDORF, Germany, March

21.—Passive resistance has been
given up in the Rhine and Ruhr val-
leys, but this has not put an end
to unemployment. In Dusseldorf,
every fifth person is unemployed; in
Aix-la-Chapelle, likewise every fifthperson; in Coblenz and Cologne,
every seventh person, and in the oc-
cupied area at large, every sixthperson.

No Scuttling of Oil Probe!

Abandon Hope for 14
Men Imprisoned in
Lost Jap Submarine
TOKIO, Japan, March 21.—Hope

for the 14 officers and men impris-
oned in the motor room of the sunk-
en Japanese submarine No. 40, was
abandoned today.

All attempts to communicate with
them by« emergency telephones
rigged between the submarine and
salvage ships have been fruitless. ‘

No sign or word has come from
within the submarine’s hulk since
7:40 p. m. Wednesday when divers
heard a cry of ‘‘Hurry, hurry, it is
difficult to breathe.”

A telephone connection was im-
mediately established with the tele-
phone system of the submarine but
it has brought no answer.

Fear for John’s Heart.
ORMOND BEACH, Fla., March
—John D. Rockefeller is recov-ering slowly today from the shock—as golfers may well realize—of

sinking a 21-foot putt for a parthree on the local course duringhis game yesterday.

Spring Snow In Chicago.
Several inches of snow blanketed

Chicago on the second day of sprinjf
Snow continued to fall and tneweather forecasters today said he
expected it to continue thruout theday.

| Dress Up-to-Date £
❖ with a <•

X J. KAPLAN MADE-TO-ORDER X
i SUIT OR OVERCOAT *

$40.00 and Up J£
X He will do your cleaning and X•j- repairing at moderate prices. {

J. KAPLAN
*!* Expert Ladies’ and Gent*’
I Tailor. ?
$ 3546 ARMITAGE AVE. £
•j. Phone Albany 9400
Y Work Called for and Delivered Jr

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and
MERCHANT TAILORS

UNION MERCHANDISE
1934 W. Chicago Avenue

(Cor. Winchester)
Phone Humboldt 2707

S. FACUNA .

Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and Children’s
SHOES

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Every Shoe Bears the Union Label

2018 W. Chicago Avenue
Phone Humboldt 0485

Telephone Bruntwlck 5991

DR. A. FABRICANT
DENTIST

2058 W. DIVISION STREET
Cor. Hoyne Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Res. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave.
Phone Rockwell 5050

MORDECAI SHULMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
701 Association Bldg..

19 S. La Salle Street CHICAGO
Dearborn 8657—Central 4945-4947

Telephone Divertay 5129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
For Men, Women and Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave.

CHICAGO

THE MALT
WITHOUT A FAULT
Buy it by the Case. We Deliver
1 Case Bohemian Malt Hop*, $7.50

CESKI MALT EXTRACT CO.
1916 W. Chicago Are.

Telephone Armitage 0835

Special Reduction on
Books at

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3308 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago

jj* (Endorsed by the Central J JX Bureau of Technical Aid to <ji
Y Soviet Russia)
J . <!
£ Dairy and Poultry ;

:j: Commune “Herald” I!
£to Be Established jj

inSovietßussia;:
v • 1
X Our delegates are al- J!
X ready in Russia to arrange J;
£ for a suitable estate. ;;

I The first group expected I!
to leave soon. !!

Qualified comrades of ;;
all trades may join now. •»

❖ For detailed information ;;
4 call or write to Secretary,

| S. MILLER, |
$ 1248 N. Claremont Ave.
x Chicago. !

Jl Tel. Armitage 5776.

>xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx«*
\ SLIP COVERS \
/ Including Labor and Material :2
\ Davenport - - $9.50 \
| Chair - - - - $5.50 £

J Satisfaction Absolutely JGuaranteed
> Al»o a wonderful (election of |

j imported Covering* at a tre-
/ medou* reduction due to out |
f wide experience in the making J
/ of Cover*, enabling u* to giva i
f you superior quality.
> Save 30% on your Automobile *

4 cover*. Order direct from—- j
GOLLIN BROS.

j Formerly With Mandel Bros. \
V UPHOLSTERING S
4 dona in your own home vary *

& reasonable. |

4 6006 SO. KOMENSKY AVE. |
S Call REPUBLIC 3788acxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj!

State Publishers
of Russia (Gosisdat)
The Representative In the United
States and Canada will fill orders

FOR
RUSSIAN BOOKS,
MAGAZINES, ETC.

12,000 Titles to Select From.
Regular discount to dealers and

organizations.

Write for Catalogue.
Subscription accepted for:

Isvestia $2.00 per month
Economic Life . .$2.50 per month
Pravda $3.00 per month

GOSISDAT,
15 PARK ROW, New York City

V.
BUY r|T> T TpC AT LOW
YOUR LfAUUO PRICES
SI.OO Mavis Perfume .......... 79e
SI.OO Mavis Toilet Waters 73c
$ .25 Mavis Talcum 18c
$ .50 Day Dream Face Powder.. *6c
SI.OO Nujol Laxative 79c
$ .35 Sloan's Liniment 27e

FOR CONSTIPATION

25 CENTS
Austin-Madlson Pharmacy

1 MADISON STREET at Austin Bird.
WE DELIVER FREE.

Ph*n«i Oik Park 1(2. 571. 572: Aastta 4117
We speak and read: Russian, German, Jewish.

Lettish. Palish. Lithuanian, etc.

RBETRAM H. MONTGOMERY
Attorney and Counsellor

10 South La Salle Street, Room 601
Chicago

Telephone Franklin 4849
Residence Phone Oak Park 8858

MEET AT
S. HEINMAN & SON

338 W. Van Buren St.
Chicago

THE ONLY PLACE TO EAT
xxx^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*x.vxxx%xxxxxxxx%xxxxxxx*v\ssssssxI COHEN & HORVITZ |

HARRIS COHEN S. M. HORVITZ !
S 2645 Potomac Ave. 1263 N. Hoyne Ave.
S Office: 737 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD Phone Roosevelt 3500 j

I be sure to see i Antw„, th. e,.™., Now Showing at the ARYAN GROTTOfTUd IVJ„. 7 F|:o l^vl sthstreet and WABASH ave.1 lie lICW UlSCipie r— w With the Approval of the Chicago Fed. of Labor ; j
I Labor’s Own Photoplay i °PCT ,h°- Matinee and Evening Now Showing Daily
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